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The purpose of this study was to assess the feasibility of PET
imaging of oncogene VPAC1 receptors overexpressed in hu-
man breast cancer cells. Methods: Vasoactive intestinal pep-
tide (VIP) analog (TP3982) was synthesized to harbor a carboxy-
terminus lysine (Lys) residue separated from VIP-asparagine
(Asn28) by 4-aminobutyric acid (Aba) as a spacer. Lys was
derivatized with diaminopropionic acid coupled to a pair of
dibenzoylthioglycolic acid residues as protecting groups. The
analog was labeled with 64Cu at pH 9 (64Cu-TP3982) and 99mTc
at pH 12 (99mTc-TP3982). 99mTc-TP3982 and VIP derivatized with
Aba-GAGG and labeled with 99mTc (99mTc-TP3654) were used as
reference agents. Smooth muscle relaxivity assays performed
with each derivative and compared with unaltered VIP28 dem-
onstrated functional integrity. In vitro stability of 64Cu-TP3982
was determined by challenging the complex with 100-mol ex-
cess of diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA), human se-
rum albumin (HSA), and cysteine. In vivo stability was deter-
mined in urine and serum for up to 24 h. The mass of the
Cu-TP3982 complex was determined by mass spectrometry.
Human T47D breast tumor xenografts were grown in athymic
nude mice. Planar scintigraphic imaging was performed at 4
and 24 h after the intravenous administration of 99mTc-TP3982
and 99mTc-TP3654 and PET imaging was performed using a
small animal MOSAIC PET scanner, also at 4 and 24 h after
injection of 64Cu-TP3982. Tissue-distribution studies were also
performed. In a separate experiment, receptors were blocked
by intravenous injection of authentic VIP28 30 min before the
administration of 64Cu-TP3982 and tissue distribution was ex-
amined. Results: 64Cu-TP3982 labeling yields were 98% �
1.2% and those for 99mTc-TP3982 and 99mTc-TP3654 were
98.2% � 1.1% and 97% � 1.6%, respectively. The biologic
activity of both VIP analogs was uncompromised. When 64Cu-
TP3982 was challenged with 100-mol excess of DTPA, HSA, or
cysteine, �98% radioactivity remained as 64Cu-TP3982. In vivo,
�98% of 64Cu circulating in plasma remained as 64Cu-TP3982.
Of the 64Cu excreted in urine 4, 20, and 24 h after injection,

�98%, 89.9% � 0.9%, and 85% � 3%, respectively, were
bound to TP3982. The mass of Cu-TP3982 as determined by
surface-enhanced laser desorption/ionization time of flight
(SELDI-TOF) was 4,049.7 Da. Four hours after receptor blocking
with VIP28, there was a significant reduction in uptake of all
tissues except in the liver. With 64Cu-TP3982, the 4-h postin-
jection tumor uptake was 10.8 � 2.1 %ID/g versus 0.5 � 0.02
%ID/g and 0.24 � 0.08 %ID/g for 99mTc-TP3982 and 99mTc-
TP3654, respectively. Twenty-four hours after injection, the cor-
responding numbers were 17 � 0.7 %ID/g, 0.77 � 0.1 %ID/g,
and 0.23 � 0.1 %ID/g. The severalfold greater uptake (21.2–74)
of 64Cu-TP3982 is attributable to the in vivo stability of the
agent. Conclusion: The results suggest that the uncompro-
mised biologic activity and the significantly greater tumor up-
take of 64Cu-TP3982, combined with the high sensitivity and
enhanced resolution of PET imaging, make 64Cu-TP3982 highly
desirable for further studies in PET imaging of oncogene recep-
tors overexpressed in breast and other types of cancers.
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Functional genomic targeting is a powerful approach not
only in oncologic imaging but also in understanding the
molecular basis of cancer. Cancer genes are regulated epi-
genetically, and many tumor types are characterized by their
specific gene-expression fingerprints. Named after vasoac-
tive intestinal peptide (VIP) and pituitary adenylate cyclase
activated peptide (PACAP), VPAC1 and VPAC2 gene re-
ceptors are overexpressed on a variety of tumors (1–3). VIP
and PACAP are endogenous growth hormones and have a
high affinity for VPAC1 and VPAC2 receptors (4–5).

VIP is a 28-amino acid peptide initially isolated from por-
cine intestine (6). VIP, whose structure is common in humans,
pigs, and rats, is a hydrophobic, basic peptide containing 3
lysine (Lys) (at positions 15, 20, and 21) and 2 arginine (Arg)
(at positions 12 and 14) residues. Having an essential histidine
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(His) residue at the N terminus and an amidated C terminus, all
28 amino acids of VIP are required for full biologic activity
(4,5,7). The gene receptors VPAC1 and VPAC2 have been
detected on the cell membrane of normal intestinal (8,9) and
bronchial epithelial cells (9,10) and are overexpressed on var-
ious tumor cells, including colonic adenocarcinomas (9–13),
pancreatic carcinoma (14), and carcinoids (8). Because of the
hypothesis that VIP labeled with a suitable radionuclide can
serve as a tool for molecular imaging and noninvasive, early
scintigraphic detection of malignant lesions, VIP has been
labeled with 123I (15), 99mTc (16), and 64Cu (17,18). The 123I
radiolabeling was facilitated by the 2 tyrosine moieties at
positions 10 and 22 in the amino acid sequence of VIP. VIP
(Arg15,Arg21) was also labeled with 18F (19). However, molec-
ular modifications were warranted to label VIP with 99mTc or
64Cu (16–18). It has been known that His (1) plays a major role
in the biologic activity of VIP (7). To facilitate the chelation
with these radionuclides, therefore, VIP analogs were prepared
by modifying the C terminus at asparagine (Asn) (28).

Although 64Cu-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane-1,4,8,11-
tetraacetic acid (TETA)-VIP was the first 64Cu-VIP analog to
date, no preclinical or clinical data have been reported by these
other investigators (17). In contrast, 99mTc-VIP, prepared by
using Gly-Ala-Gly-Gly(N4) as a chelating moiety and 4-ami-
nobutyric acid (Aba) as a spacer, has been successfully eval-
uated for imaging a variety of tumors in humans (20,21).

The high sensitivity and high spatial resolution have
rendered PET as one of the leading tools in oncologic
imaging. On the basis of the hypothesis that the high sen-
sitivity and high spatial resolution of PET imaging will
facilitate detection of small malignant lesions at an early
stage, in this study, we prepared and evaluated 64Cu-VIP
analog in vitro and in athymic nude mice bearing human
breast tumor xenografts. 64Cu chelation was accomplished
by synthesizing a protected diaminedithiol (N2S2)-VIP. Re-
sults were compared with 99mTc-N2S2-VIP as well as with
99mTc(N4)-VIP, which has already been tested in tumor-
bearing experimental animals (16) and in patients who have
different types of cancers (20,21). This article evaluates the
potential of the 64Cu-VIP analog for PET imaging of onco-
gene overexpression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Reagents
Benzoyl chloride and stannous chloride were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich Fine Chemicals, Di-Fmoc-diaminopropionic acid
from Chem-Impex International, Fmoc-Arg from Peptides Interna-
tional, Inc., Fmoc-amino acids from Calbiochem-Novabiochem Cor-
poration, and the solvents used in peptide synthesis from Caledon. All
other chemicals and reagents, including tissue culture media, were
obtained from Fisher Scientific.

64Cu
64Cu (half-life � 12.7 h, �� � 655 keV [17.4%], �� � 573 keV

[30%]) was obtained from Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology,
Washington University School of Medicine (St. Louis, MO). 64Cu
is produced in a 12-MeV proton cyclotron using a 64Ni (p, n)64Cu

nuclear reaction, separated by the method of McCarthy et al.
(22,23) and supplied in high specific activity as CuCl2 in 0.1 mol/L
HCl. Because of its suitable physical characteristics and ability to
form metal chelates, 64Cu has been used extensively in the devel-
opment of several new radiopharmaceuticals, including the 64Cu-
N2S2 complex such as 64Cu-ATSM (24–29). 99mTc was obtained as
Tc-99mO4

� from the Thomas Jefferson University Hospital nu-
clear medicine pharmacy (Philadelphia, PA).

Synthesis of VIP-Aba-Gly-D-Ala-Gly-Gly
VIP analog conjugated to a chelating moiety was synthesized as

described previously (16). A chelating moiety, Gly-(D)Ala-Gly-
Gly, provided N4 configuration for metal chelation, and a spacer,
�-Aba, minimized steric hindrance (16). To summarize, the pep-
tide was custom synthesized by PeptidoGenic Research on an ABI
430 synthesizer using a Wang resin. The peptide was cleaved from
the resin with 90% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and precipitated by
the addition of diethylether at �20°C. The product was purified
using preparative high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC; Shimadzu LC-10 AD) and a 5-�m C18 HAIsil column.
Fractions were collected and lyophilized, and the resultant com-
pounds were characterized using a Perkin Sciex APZ ion-spray
mass spectrometer. VIP-Aba-Gly-Gly-D-Ala-Gly had the observed
molecular weight of 3,654.48, which is very similar to the theo-
retically expected molecular weight of 3,654.43. This analog is
referred to as TP3654.

Synthesis of N2S(benzyl)2–containing VIP
A VIP harboring a C-terminal diaminodithiol (N2S2) chelator

was synthesized (30) on a Wang resin using an ABI 341A peptide
synthesizer (Applied Biosystems Inc.). Briefly, FmocLys (ivDde)
was first introduced at the C terminus of the peptide, followed by
�-Aba. The 28-amino acid–long VIP sequence was then assembled
by standard Fmoc chemistry with the final histidyl residue being a
t-butoxycarbonyl (t-BOC)–protected His(Trt) derivative. The cap-
ping t-BOC function was necessary to ensure that the N-terminus
amino group remained protected during subsequent deprotection
and coupling cycles performed at the 	-amino group of the C-
terminal Lys. The ivDde group at the C-terminal Lys was then
selectively removed with 2% hydrazine, followed by the succes-
sive additions of di-Fmoc-L-diaminopropionic acid, and S-ben-
zoylthioglycolic acid. The resulting protected diaminedithiol
(N2S-benzoyl)2–containing VIP was cleaved from the resin using
TFA-to-water-to-phenol-to-thioanisole-to-ethanedithiol (EDT) (82.5:
5:5:5:2.5) mixture and precipitated with diethyl ether. The crude
peptide was purified to homogeneity by reverse-phase HPLC (Wa-
ters, Millipore) on a Vydec C4 column (5 �m, 10 mm 
 250 mm).
The mass of the VIP-chelator construct was confirmed by electro-
spray mass spectrometry: m/z observed, 3,982.67 (M�H�); calcu-
lated, 3,982.53. The analog was named TP3982 and is presented in
Figure 1.

Functional Assay Using Opossum (Dedelphis
virginiana) Internal Anal Sphincter (IAS) Smooth
Muscle Tissues

To examine the biologic activity of the 2 analogs, the IAS
smooth muscle assays were performed, in which VIP28 was used as
a control. The assay is based on the binding of VIP to specific
receptors that causes a concentration-dependent decrease in the
resting tension of the IAS smooth muscle. The effects of different
concentrations of VIP and its analogs were determined until max-
imum fall in the basal tension of IAS was reached.
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Preparation of Smooth Muscle Strips
Adult opossums of either sex were anesthetized with sodium

pentobarbital (40 mg/kg intraperitoneally) and then were killed.
The anal canal was removed and was transferred quickly to oxy-
genated Krebs’ physiologic solution of the following composition
(in mmol/L): 118.07 NaCl, 4.69 KCl, 2.52 CaCl2, 1.16 MgSO4,
1.01 NaH2PO4, 25 NaHCO3, and 11.10 glucose. The adhering
blood vessels and extraneous tissues that contained the external
anal sphincter were removed by sharp dissection, and the anal
canal was opened and pinned flat with the mucosal side up on a
dissecting tray containing oxygenated Krebs’ solution. The mu-
cosa was removed by using forceps and fine scissors, and IAS
circular smooth muscle strips (approximately 2-mm wide and
1-cm long) were cut from the lowermost part of the anal canal. Silk
sutures were tied to both ends of these muscle strips for isometric
tension measurements.

Measurement of Isometric Tension
The IAS smooth muscle strips were transferred to temperature-

controlled 2-mL muscle baths containing Krebs’ solution bubbled
continuously with a mixture of 95% O2 and 5% CO2.

One end of the muscle strip was tied to the bottom of the muscle
bath with the tissue holder, and the other end was attached to an
isometric force transducer (model FTO3; Grass Instruments Co.).
Isometric tensions of the smooth muscle strips were recorded on a
Beckman Dynograph recorder (Beckman Instruments). Initially,
1 g of tension was applied to the muscle strips, which were then
allowed to equilibrate for about 1 h with occasional washings.
During this equilibration period, strips developed steady tension.
Only strips that developed steady tension and relaxed in response
to electrical field stimulation were used. Both optimal length and
base line of the muscle strips were determined, as described
previously (7,16–18).

Drug Responses
The effect of different concentrations of these analogs on rest-

ing IAS tension was examined using cumulative concentration
responses. After a given concentration–response curve was de-
rived, the muscle strips were washed continuously for 45–60 min
before testing for the concentration–response curve of another
agent. Maximal relaxation (100%) of the smooth muscle strips was
determined after completely relaxing the muscle strips with 5
mmol/L ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA).

Preparation and Quality Control of 99mTc-TP3654
We added 10 �g TP3654 in 0.05 mol/L acetate buffer (pH 4.6);

50 �g SnCl2
.H2O in 10 �L, 0.05 mol/L HCl; and 300 �L, 0.1

mol/L trisodium phosphate (pH 12.0) to a clean, nitrogen-flushed,
10-mL glass vial. The content was frozen immediately by placing
the vial in an acetone dry ice bath. The vial was then placed in a
GeneVac lyophilizer and was lyophilized for 2 h. The vials were
then filled with nitrogen, sealed, and stored at �20°C.

We added 370–1,480 MBq (10–40 mCi) 99mTc in 0.1–0.6 mL,
0.9% NaCl to a TP3654 vial at 22°C and mixed using a vortex
mixer. The mixture was incubated for 15 min. Then the pH of the
reaction mixture was raised to 6.0–6.5 by the addition of 1.0–1.5
mL of 0.1 mol/L NaH2PO4 solution, which had a pH of 5.2.
Ascorbic acid (500 �g) was then added as a stabilizing agent.
HPLC analysis was performed using a Rainin HPLC with a re-
verse-phase C18 microbond column and with 0.1% TFA in H2O
(solvent A) and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile (solvent B). The gradient
was such that solvent B was 10% at 0 min and 90% at 28 min. In
instant thin-layer chromatography (ITLC-SG; Gelman Sciences)
using a pyridine-acetic acid-water (3:5:1.5) mixture as a mobile
phase, colloid remains at Rf 0.0 and 99mTc-TP3654 migrates at Rf

1.0. When methyl ethylketone (MEK) is used as mobile phase,
99mTc-TP3654 remains at Rf 0.01 and free 99mTc migrates at Rf 1.0.

Preparation of 99mTc-TP3982 and Quality Control
We dispensed 10 �g TP3982 in a 5-mL glass test tube to which

were also added 40 �g SnCl2 in 4-�L, 0.05-mol/L HCl, 370–740
MBq (10–20 mCi) 99mTc in 200-�L, 0.09% NaCl, and 300 �L of
0.05 mol/L Na3PO4, at a pH of 12. The reaction mixture was
vortexed and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. We added
1 mL of 0.05 mol/L NaH2PO4 solution (pH, 4.5) to neutralize the
pH and performed quality control using HPLC as described pre-
viously. ITLC analysis was also performed, using the same pro-
cedure applied for the quality control of 99mTc-TP3654.

Preparation of 64Cu-TP3982 and Quality Control
We dispensed 20 �g of TP3982 in 200 �L of 0.2 mol/L glycine

buffer (pH, 9) in a 5-mL glass test tube. A required quantity
(11.1–15.8 MBq [300–500 �Ci]) of 64Cu in 2-�L, 0.1-mol/L HCl
was then added. This was followed by the addition of 60 �g of
SnCl2 in 3-�L, 0.1-mol/L HCl as a deprotecting agent. The mix-
ture was vortexed and incubated at 90°C for 20 min. HPLC and
ITLC analyses were performed as described for the analyses of
99mTc-TP3654 and 99mTc-TP3982.

Stability of TP3654 and TP3982
When TP3982 is labeled with 99mTc at pH 12 and with 64Cu at

pH 9, a 20-min incubation at 90°C is required. The stability of the
peptide after the above treatment at the respective high-pH solu-
tions was examined by HPLC and ultraviolet (UV) absorbance at
280 nm. TP3982, not treated as above, served as a control. TP3654
was also treated and analyzed similarly.

Stability of 64Cu-TP3982 Ex Vivo and In Vivo
To examine the thermodynamic stability, 64Cu-TP3982 was

incubated at 37°C for 2 h with 100-mol excess of diethylenetri-
aminepentaacetic acid (DTPA), human serum albumin (HSA), and
cysteine. Solutions were then analyzed by ITLC using MEK and
ethyl acetate as mobile phases. In either case, 64Cu-TP3982 re-
mains at Rf 0.0 and free 64Cu migrates at Rf 1.0.

To examine in vivo stability, 3.7 MBq (100 �Ci) of 64Cu-
TP3982 were injected intravenously to nude mice, and urine sam-
ples were collected 2, 4, 20, and 24 h after injection, and plasma
was collected 4 and 24 h after injection. Analyses were performed
using ITLC, with MEK and ethyl acetate as mobile phases. The

FIGURE 1. Schematic presentation of TP3982.
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small amount of 64Cu recovered both in urine and plasma samples
prevented analysis of the samples by radio-HPLC.

Mass Spectroscopic Analysis
We allowed 5 �mol copper as cupric chloride to react with 1

�mol TP3982 in glycine buffer with pH 9, and the reaction
mixture was analyzed by HPLC, as described previously. A 2-mL
fraction was collected to encompass the Cu-TP3982 mass at re-
tention time (Rt) 8 min. The solvent was evaporated in speedvac,
and the complex was analyzed using surface-enhanced laser de-
sorption/ionization time of flight (SELDI-TOF-MS; Ciphergen
Corp.).

Animal Imaging and Tissue-Distribution Studies
Estrogen-dependent human T47D breast tumor cells (American

Type Culture Collection) are known to express VPAC1 receptors
(31). For cell preparation and implantation, cells were grown in
exponential growth (�2 
 107 per T-75 flask) in Dulbecco’s
modification of Eagle medium (DMEM) containing heat-inacti-
vated 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in 5% CO2/95% air. Cells
were harvested using 0.25% trypsin-EDTA solution, washed with
DMEM, and resuspended to a concentration of approximately
20 
 106 cells per milliliter. Cell count was determined using a
hemocytometer and a light microscope, and cell viability was
assessed using trypan blue-dye exclusion.

Approximately 4 
 106 viable cells in 20 �L were then im-
planted subcutaneously in the right thigh of each athymic BALB/c
female nude mouse weighing 20–25 g. Tumors were allowed to
grow to no more than 1 cm in diameter. All animal experiments
were performed using a protocol approved by the Association for
Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care–certi-
fied institutional animal care and use committee.

Imaging
Animals given 99mTc-TP3982 or 99mTc-TP3654 were used as a

control and imaged using a General Electric STARCAM �-camera
equipped with a low-energy, parallel-hole collimator and a dedi-
cated computer. Mice were imaged at arbitrarily chosen time
periods of 4 or 24 h after injection. Animals were either killed with
halothane inhalation immediately before imaging or anesthetized
with isoflorane during imaging.

Mice that were to be killed at 4 h after injection received 7.4
MBq (200 �Ci) of the 99mTc agent and those that were to be killed
24 h after injection received 25.9 MBq (700 �Ci). The volume of
each injection was 200 �L given intravenously through a lateral
tail vein. Radioactivity in the syringe was measured in a Capintec
CR 15 R dose calibrator before and after administration, so that the
exact quantity received by each animal could be determined.

PET imaging was performed using a Philips MOSAIC small
animal scanner at the University of Pennsylvania (32). This device
uses a discrete 2 
 2 
 103 mm gadolinium-oxyorthosilicate
(GSO), Anger-logic detector for use in high-resolution (2 mm),
high-density, and high-counting-rate animal PET imaging. It has a
21-cm diameter and 12.8-cm transverse field of view and operates
exclusively in 3-dimensional (3D) volume imaging mode. During
imaging, animals were lightly anesthetized with 1.5% isoflurane in
1 L/min oxygen. Approximately 3.33 MBq (90 �Ci) of 64Cu-
TP3982 were injected through a lateral tail vein, and animals were
imaged 4 and 24 h after injection. Up to 27 million counts were
collected. Images were reconstructed using fully 3D iterative re-
construction algorithm, giving a pixel size of 1 mm (33). Region-
of-interest (ROI) analysis was performed digitally.

Tissue-Distribution Studies
Four or 24 h after injection (n � 5) animals were killed by

halothane inhalation; tissues were dissected, washed free of blood,
blotted dry, and weighed in an analytic balance; and associated
radioactivity was counted in an appropriate energy window
(�20%) in a Packard 5000 series �-counter. Results were calcu-
lated as percentage injected dose per gram (%ID/g) of tissue and
analyzed using the Student t test.

Receptor Blocking
To determine whether 64Cu-TP3982 uptake was receptor spe-

cific, we blocked the VPAC1 receptors by intravenous adminis-
tration of 50 �g of VIP28, 30 min before the administration of
64Cu-TP3982. The study was performed in a separate group (n �
5) of mice bearing T47D tumors, and the protocol described in the
Tissue Distribution section was followed.

RESULTS

The schematic diagram for the preparation of TP3982 is
given in Figure 1. The molecular weight of TP3982, as
determined by mass spectrometry, was 3,982.82 compared
with the theoretic molecular weight of 3,982.53. The purity
was �98%. TP3654 synthesis was performed as described
previously (16). The observed molecular weight was
3,654.32 compared with the theoretic weight of 3,654.48,
and purity was �98%. The data with functional activity of
different VIP analog are given in Figure 2. The data depict
that at 1 
 10�6 mol/L of TP3982, 92.1% � 2.9% of muscle
relaxivity was achieved. This was slightly greater than that
of native VIP but similar to that of TP3654, which has been

FIGURE 2. Effect of increasing concentration of VIP28, unla-
beled TP3654, and unlabeled TP3982, on resting opossum IAS
smooth muscle tissue. At 1 
 10�6 mol/L TP3654 and TP3982,
�95% relaxivity was achieved with �75% for VIP28 at the same
concentration. Data suggest that biologic activity of TP3982
was not compromised.
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used successfully in humans. These data suggest that the
biologic activity of TP3982 was not compromised.

Stability of TP3654 and TP3982
The HPLC Rt values for TP3654 and TP3982, as deter-

mined by UV absorbance at 280 nm, were 12 min and 15
min, respectively. After reacting the peptides at their re-
spective radiolabeling buffers at high pH and heat, the
peptides were eluted at the same Rt values and no detectable
fragments were seen in the HPLC elutions, thereby indicat-
ing the stability of the peptides.

Stability of 64Cu-TP3982 Ex Vivo and In Vivo
As determined by ITLC, �98% of 64Cu remained bound

to TP3982 after incubation with 100-mol excess of DTPA,
HSA, or cysteine. In plasma, �98% of 64Cu was bound to
TP3982 at both time points. In urine, �98% 64Cu was
bound to TP3982 for up to 4 h after injection. However, at
20 and 24 h after injection, 85% � 3% and 89.9% � 0.9%,
respectively, of the radioactivity excreted in urine was as-
sociated with TP3982.

Mass Spectrometric Analysis
The SELDI-TOF-mass spectrum given in Figure 3 shows

that the mass of Cu-TP3982 complex was 4,049.7 Da com-
pared with the calculated mass of 4,047 Da. The unreacted
TP3982 was also detectable at mass 3,982.7 Da.

Tissue Distribution
The 64Cu-TP3982 preparations (specific activity � 2.22–

11.1 GBq/�mol [60–300 mCi/�mol]) had a single radio-
HPLC peak at Rt 8.2 min (Fig. 4), 98% � 1.2% labeling

efficiency, and 1.2% � 0.5% colloid formation. Tissue
distribution of 99mTc-TP3654 and 99mTc-TP3982 is given in
Table 1. Data indicate that, in general, the tissue uptake of
99mTc-TP3982 was significantly greater than that of 99mTc-
TP3654 in all tissues, except in the kidneys at 4 h after
injection. Kidney uptake of 99mTc-TP3982 was lower than
that of 99mTc-TP3654 at 4 h but was greater at 24 h, thereby
indicating a slow elimination of the agent via the kidneys.
With 99mTc-TP3982, the tumor uptake was significantly
greater than 99mTc-TP3654 at both time periods, but tumor-
to-muscle ratios were lower because of the higher muscle
uptake of 99mTc-TP3982. The tumor-to-blood ratios were
slightly better for 99mTc-TP3982 at 24 h but not at 4 h after
injection. These data suggest that, for the 99mTc tracer, the
use of an N2S2 chelating moiety did not provide enough
advantage to warrant its exclusive use.

The tissue distribution of 64Cu-TP3982 and 99mTc-
TP3982 is given in Table 2. At both time points, the 64Cu-
TP3982 distribution was significantly greater than that of
99mTc-TP3982 for all tissues, including that for the tumor.
The data indicate that the blood clearance of 64Cu-TP3982
was slow, as was the renal clearance. However, the radio-
activity in the lungs and liver significantly decreased (P �
0.05) as the time after injection increased. In all other
tissues the radioactivity increased. The tumor uptake also
increased from 10.8 � 2.1 %ID/g 4 h after injection to 17 �
0.7 %ID/g 24 h after injection. The tumor uptake of 64Cu-
TP3982 was 21.2 times greater 4 h after injection and 22.1
times greater 24 h after injection than that of 99mTc-TP3982.
Compared with the tumor uptake of 99mTc-TP3654, the
tumor uptake of 64Cu-TP3982 was 45 times greater 4 h after
injection and 74 times greater 24 h after injection. The
tumor-to-muscle and tumor-to-blood ratios for 64Cu-
TP3982 were 6.4 � 2.3 and 6 � 4.3 and 6.4 � 0.9 and 7 �
3.4 at 4 and 24 h after injection, respectively. Significantly
smaller ratios for control agents are evident in Tables 1
and 2.

FIGURE 3. SELDI-TOF-mass
spectrum of Cu-TP3982 com-
plex, depicting the complex
mass of 4,049.7 Da and the
mass of unreacted TP3982 at
3,982.7 Da.

FIGURE 4. HPLC elution profile of 64Cu-TP3982. 100% radio-
activity was eluted in a single peak at Rt 8 min. Unbound 64Cu
elutes at Rt 4.2 min. The diagonal line is percent solvent B (B �
0.1% TFA/ACN; A � 0.1% TFA/H2O).
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Imaging
In Figure 5, 24-h posterior images of nude mice bearing

human breast cancer T47D in the right thigh are shown. The
planar �-camera image at the left is that of a mouse that
received 99mTc-TP3654; the middle image is also a planar
�-camera image of a mouse that received 99mTc-TP3982.
The image at the right is the 1-mm coronal PET image of a
mouse that received 64Cu-TP3982. The enhanced tumor
uptake of 64Cu-TP3982 is clearly evident. As determined by
the digital ROI analysis, radioactivity in the tumor was
9.15 � 0.5 greater than the contralateral thigh muscle 4 h
after injection and 13.9 � 0.7 greater 24 h after injection.

Receptor Blocking
The results of receptor-blocking experiments are given in

Table 3. Four hours after injection of 64Cu-TP3982, the
distribution of 64Cu in mice given 50 �g of VIP28 30 min
before the injection was significantly decreased in all tissues
(including the tumor) except the liver. Twenty-four hours

after injection, the tissue radioactivity levels in treated mice
were not significantly different from those in unblocked
mice, except in the muscle, intestine, heart, and tumor. The
lung uptake decreased from 50 � 8 %ID/g to 5.4 � 0.3
%ID/g 4 h after injection and from 11 � 5.1 %ID/g to 7.1 �
0.7 %ID/g 24 h after injection. The tumor uptake decreased
from 10.8 � 2.3 %ID/g to 6.4 � 1.1 %ID/g and from 17 �
0.7 %ID/g to 12.1 � 0.01 %ID/g, 4 and 24 h after injection,
respectively.

DISCUSSION

The high sensitivity and excellent spatial resolution of
PET scanners has revolutionized the field of nuclear medi-
cine and provided a new tool in oncologic, cardiac, and
neurologic imaging. PET imaging cannot only localize oc-
cult malignant lesions but also can determine the effective-
ness of their therapeutic or surgical interventions. 64Cu is
one of the few useful metallic, positron-emitting radionu-

TABLE 1
Tissue Distribution (%ID/g) of 99mTc-TP3654 and 99mTc-TP3982 in Nude Mice Bearing T47D (n � 5)

Tissue

4 h 24 h
99mTc-TP3654 99mTc-TP3982 P 99mTc-TP3654 99mTc-TP3982 P

Muscle 0.09 � 0.01 0.29 � 0.07 0.01 0.04 � 0.01 0.17 � 0.04 0.00
Intestine 0.18 � 0.05 0.64 � 0.15 0.01 0.05 � 0.01 0.28 � 0.03 0.00
Heart 0.10 � 0.00 1.25 � 0.11 0.01 0.06 � 0.01 0.47 � 0.03 0.00
Lungs 0.17 � 0.01 0.90 � 0.11 0.01 0.16 � 0.09 0.54 � 0.05 0.00
Blood 0.21 � 0.02 0.82 � 0.08 0.01 0.12 � 0.02 0.23 � 0.01 0.00
Spleen 0.19 � 0.05 1.98 � 0.38 0.01 0.11 � 0.02 1.29 � 0.08 0.00
Kidneys 18.99 � 3.75 7.70 � 1.26 0.01 3.52 � 0.40 5.18 � 0.45 0.01
Liver 1.12 � 0.08 10.13 � 1.69 0.01 0.33 � 0.04 6.11 � 0.50 0.00
Tumor 0.24 � 0.08 0.51 � 0.05 0.01 0.23 � 0.13 0.77 � 0.12 0.00
T/M ratio 2.73 � 1.09 1.86 � 0.59 0.01 6.28 � 3.09 4.83 � 1.31 0.05
T/B ratio 1.16 � 0.29 0.63 � 0.12 0.01 1.98 � 1.44 3.29 � 0.55 0.04

T/M ratio � tumor-to-muscle ratio; T/B ratio � tumor-to-blood ratio.

TABLE 2
Tissue Distribution (%ID/g) of 64Cu-TP3982 and 99mTc-TP3982 in Nude Mice Bearing T47D (n � 5)

Tissue

4 h 24 h
64Cu-TP3982 99mTc-TP3982 P 64Cu-TP3982 99mTc-TP3982 P

Muscle 1.77 � 0.33 0.29 � 0.07 0.01 2.68 � 0.30 0.17 � 0.04 0.00
Intestine 8.31 � 2.83 0.64 � 0.15 0.01 8.97 � 3.03 0.28 � 0.03 0.00
Heart 3.90 � 1.07 1.25 � 0.11 0.01 6.41 � 1.92 0.47 � 0.03 0.00
Lungs 50.40 � 8.06 0.90 � 0.11 0.01 11.02 � 5.13 0.54 � 0.05 0.00
Blood 2.27 � 0.80 0.82 � 0.08 0.01 2.80 � 0.97 0.23 � 0.01 0.00
Spleen 4.12 � 1.52 1.98 � 0.38 0.01 4.74 � 1.61 1.29 � 0.08 0.00
Kidneys 9.08 � 3.23 7.70 � 1.26 0.01 10.56 � 3.59 5.18 � 0.45 0.01
Liver 25.69 � 2.73 10.13 � 1.69 0.01 21.15 � 8.08 6.11 � 0.50 0.00
Tumor 10.81 � 2.12 0.51 � 0.05 0.01 17.04 � 0.73 0.77 � 0.12 0.00
T/M ratio 6.42 � 2.30 1.86 � 0.59 0.01 6.43 � 0.86 4.83 � 1.31 0.05
T/B ratio 5.96 � 4.32 0.63 � 0.12 0.01 6.99 � 3.40 3.29 � 0.55 0.04

T/M ratio � tumor-to-muscle ratio; T/B ratio � tumor-to-blood ratio.
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clides that not only has a half-life (12.7 h) long enough to
transport it from one end of a country to the other but also
permits studies to be performed for 24 h or longer after it
has been administered without excessive decay having oc-
curred. The chemistry of Cu is well known and a variety of
Cu chelates, including Cu-N2S2, have been prepared (23–
29,34,36). The role of Cu in biologic systems is also well
known (34,35). The 64Cu radionuclide, therefore, has been
evaluated extensively in PET imaging as well as, when
injected in large quantities, in therapeutic applications (36).

In recent years, molecular imaging has gained increased
attention, and in preclinical studies, a variety of animals
models have played a vital role. In such studies, small
animal PET equipment has been shown to be very useful

because it provides metabolic, functional, and molecular
information noninvasively and quantitatively (37).

Over the past few years, we have gained extensive expe-
rience in imaging oncogenic overexpression noninvasively,
both in experimental animals (16,38,39) and in a limited
number of humans (20,21). In human studies 99mTc-VIP
analogs were used. The VIP analogs detected all tumors
correctly that expressed VIP receptors, including the 2 that
were not detectable by other routine nuclear medicine tech-
niques. One tumor was a high-grade spindle cell sarcoma in
the neck of a 20-y-old patient, and the other tumor was a
ductal epithelial hyperplasia atypia in a 42-y-old female.
These promising results in detecting occult tumors in hu-
mans were possible despite the 0.3 %ID/g (Table 1) uptake
of 99mTc-TP3654 in all experimental human tumors that
were grown in athymic nude mice.

With the hypothesis that the high resolution and better
sensitivity of PET scanners will allow researchers to detect
small, malignant breast tumors with lower radioactivity
dose than normally required for planar or SPECT �-camera
imaging, we chose to evaluate the use of a 64Cu-VIP analog
in preclinical studies. The VIP analog TP3654 could be
labeled with 64Cu. However, yields were low and variable.
VIP was therefore modified to incorporate N2S2 chelating
moiety (TP3982), as described previously. 64Cu-TETA-VIP
was prepared previously (17), but no further preclinical or
clinical studies have been reported. The 64Cu-TP3982
yields, as reported here, were not only higher than 64Cu-
TP3654 but were also consistently reliable. This prompted
us to choose this analog for further investigation.

The IAS muscle relaxation data demonstrated that the
biologic activity of TP3982 was well preserved and com-
parable with VIP28 and TP3654. When challenged with
100-mol excess of DTPA, HSA, or cysteine, �98% of 64Cu
remained chelated with TP3982. The stability of 64Cu-
TP3982 was also evident in vivo, because �98% 64Cu

FIGURE 5. Composite of 3 representative 24-h images of
T47D human BC bearing nude mice receiving 99mTc-TP3654
(left), 99mTc-TP3982 (center), and 64Cu-TP3982 (right). The gray
scale in the first 2 �-camera images was 0 to 50. The 1-mm
coronal PET image of a mouse given 64Cu-TP3982 shows en-
hanced uptake in the tumor. �-Camera images are in posterior
position. Tumor is in right flank in each mouse.

TABLE 3
Four-Hour and 24-Hour Tissue Distribution (%ID/g) of 64Cu-TP3982 Before and After Receptor Blocking

in Mice Bearing T47D Tumors (n � 4)

Tissue

4 h 24 h

Before After P Before After P

Muscle 1.77 � 0.33 1.16 � 0.19 0.01 2.68 � 0.30 1.61 � 0.39 0.00
Intestine 8.31 � 2.83 5.20 � 0.59 0.01 8.97 � 3.03 6.19 � 0.63 0.02
Heart 3.90 � 1.07 2.89 � 0.34 0.01 6.41 � 1.92 4.37 � 0.60 0.01
Lungs 50.40 � 8.06 5.36 � 0.33 0.01 11.02 � 5.13 7.12 � 0.69 0.08
Blood 2.27 � 0.80 2.00 � 0.15 0.01 2.80 � 0.97 2.91 � 0.29 0.75
Spleen 4.12 � 1.52 14.93 � 4.01 0.01 4.74 � 1.61 4.55 � 1.15 0.77
Kidneys 9.08 � 3.23 5.78 � 0.24 0.01 10.56 � 3.59 8.38 � 0.28 0.13
Liver 25.69 � 2.73 30.26 � 3.59 0.12 21.15 � 8.08 20.64 � 1.84 0.88
Tumor 10.81 � 2.12 6.42 � 1.14 0.02 17.04 � 0.73 12.06 � 2.87 0.01
T/M ratio 6.42 � 2.30 5.73 � 1.79 0.83 6.43 � 0.86 7.92 � 3.26 0.34
T/B ratio 5.96 � 4.32 3.21 � 0.50 0.19 6.99 � 3.40 4.17 � 1.00 0.03

T/M ratio � tumor-to-muscle ratio; T/B ratio � tumor-to-blood ratio.
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activity circulating in plasma remained bound to TP3982.
Similarly, �98% of the radioactivity excreted in urine was
bound to TP3982, although 11.1% � 0.9% and 15% � 3%
of 64Cu was found not to be associated with TP3982 at 20
and 24 h after administration, respectively. These results
compared favorably with those of 99mTc-TP3654, the uri-
nary-HPLC analysis of which indicated greater biodegrada-
tion (16).

The mass of the Cu-TP3982 complex as determined by
SELDI-TOF-mass spectrometry was 4,049 Da compared
with the calculated mass of 4,047. The unreacted peptide,
with its original mass of 3,982 Da, provided further evi-
dence that the high pH did not degrade the peptide. Approx-
imately 10% of the Cu-TP3982 was chloroform extractable,
indicating that the complex was not lipophillic.

VIP, an endogenous 28-amino acid hormone, is known to be
susceptible to proteolytic degradation. Our data suggest that
the analog TP3982 not only retains the biologic activity of
native VIP28 but also is resistant to proteolysis. The reasons for
this favorable behavior of TP3982 are not understood.

The tumor uptake of 64Cu-TP3982 was up to 74 times
greater than that of 99mTc-TP3982 or 99mTc-TP3654. These
results can be attributed to the in vivo stability of 64Cu-
TP3982. Furthermore, one possible reason for the lower
tumor uptake of 99mTc-VIP analogs may be that, once taken
up by tumors or tissue, the reduced 99mTc can be oxidized to
99mTc7� and egressed out, thereby giving low tumor and
tissue uptake. As a function of time elapses, such a decrease
in tumor and other tissue uptake of 99mTc-labeled peptides is
not uncommon (40).

The reasons for the slower blood clearance of 64Cu-
TP3982 compared with that of 99mTc-TP3654 are not yet
clear but may be related to the in vivo stability and resis-
tance to proteolytic metabolism of 64Cu-TP3982. The in-
crease in most major tissues and in the tumor supports this
explanation because 64Cu-TP3982–circulating molecules
may have continued to bind to the specific receptors ex-
pressed on the cells of these tissues, albeit at different
density. Our blocking data show that the uptake was recep-
tor specific. The improved tumor uptake at early time points
and at a long time after injection is rewarding. The tumor
uptake and tumor-to-muscle and tumor-to-blood ratios were
also sufficiently high to perform imaging 4 h after injection.
Studies in which imaging takes place before 4 h after
injection have not been performed yet.

We believe that this enhanced, receptor-specific tumor
uptake of 64Cu-TP3982 combined with the high sensitivity
and improved resolution of PET scanners will allow us to
localize smaller malignant breast lesions or other types of
tumors that overexpress VPAC1 or VPAC2 receptors, with
high sensitivity and specificity. PET imaging performed
while the patient is lying in the prone position will further
improve sensitivity because the negligible normal breast
tissue uptake may provide high contrast and eliminate any
interference from the radioactivity in the lungs, heart, blood
pool, liver, or spleen. Dedicated breast PET imaging devices

under development will facilitate further such imaging and
may contribute to unequivocal delineation of small malig-
nant breast lesions.

For diagnostic imaging, 107.3–129.5 MBq (2.9–3.6 mCi)
of 64Cu-TETA-octreotide has been administered to human
subjects without the risk of excessive radiation dose (29).
With high tumor uptake, the high sensitivity of PET scan-
ners, and the low background for imaging in the prone
position, it may be feasible to inject a smaller dose without
compromising image quality.

We conclude that 64Cu-TP3982 is a novel and promising
agent for PET imaging of oncogene overexpression. The
entire study was fruitful. Particularly noteworthy were the
study’s in vivo stability and up to 74-times greater tumor
uptake than that of 99mTc-TP3654, which we have already
used successfully in humans in imaging tumors that express
VPAC1 oncogene. We believe that these qualities of 64Cu-
TP3982 support our hypothesis and warrant further inves-
tigation. On the basis of these data, it is also reasonable to
speculate that equally good results could be achieved with a
similar analog of PACAP, which recognizes both VIP and
PACAP oncogene receptors overexpressed on many human
tumors (1–6).
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